BOURNE'S TAX

TRIBUTE TO SELLING
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HEED

Many Ileppner People Have
Done So.

PAID BY JOURNAL
Portland Newspaper Says

Wnen the kidneys are sick they give
unmistakable warnings that should
By examining the
not be ignored.
kidneys on the first sign of disorder,
many days of suffering may be saved.
Sick kidneys expell a dark,
urine, full of "brickdusfsediment
SlaRsish
and painful in passage.
kidneys cause a dull pain in the small
f the back, headaches dizzy spells
tired, languid feelings and frequent
rheumatic twinges.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only. If you suffer from any
of the above symptoms you can use
no better iemedy. .
Ileppner people recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Arthur Daly, Main St. Ileppner,
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a Friend of the People.
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Lost.

$2.44;

plain gold band ring.
Finder please leave at this oflice and
get reward.
St.
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PROPERTY

Stood for Statement No. One When
Many Republicans Refused
to do so.

Millionaire Pays $2.44
Help Defray Oregon's
Upkeep.
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Eggs for Setting.
Prize winning Anconas.
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For Sale.

is Portland Journal Tells of Senator's Tax Contribution.
Reputed

MIKE IIEALY,

TELEPHONE

HOME
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SPOTTED
HORSES
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COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND FIRST-CLASSERVICE. T WE
PAY FOR AIX TELEPHONES FOP RTfiS.
It will be Interesting in the extreme
Proving that a long career of consistent fighting for measures that to every citizen of Oregon at this parbring the state government closer to ticular time to know to what extent
LOWER MAIN STREET""
HEPPNER. OB KftOM
the people, and also sends the name the senior United States senator,
of Oregon to the top of the column Jonathan Bourne, pays in the way of
For Sale.
In advanced legislation, the following taxes in Oregon. Here is a statement
thoroughbred Jersey bull, one
A
extract from the Portland Daily Jour from the Portland Journal of March year of age and dehorned.
Will sell
nal of Friday, February ,22, 1912, not 3, 1912:
this animal cheap.
BOURNE'S TAXES $2.44;
only endorses tile progressive poll
EPH ESKELSON,
NO REAL PROPERTY
cies of Ren Selling which are now
Lexington, Oregon.
The tax rolls of Multnomah
laws on the statute books of Oregon,
county show Jonathan Bourne,
but It also shows beyond question the
Sc.
Horses For Sale.
Jr., senior senator from Oregon,
standing of this man among the peoago
years
Oregon, says: "Several
One gray mare age 8, wutfght 1400,
will pay $2.44 In taxes this year.
pie and press of the state:
my kidneys became disordered and
price filo; one bay mare, ase 8,
This Is on his personal properMR.,
SELLING
much
me
the kiduey secretions caused
weigth 1200, price $140; one bay
ty, which consists of office furSenator Ben Selling has anannoyance by their irregularity in
age b, weight 1400, price
in his office in the Cham-o- f
geicimg
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nounced his intention to conpassage. Being told to try Doan's
Home-rendere$150; two sorrel geldings age 9,weight
building.
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d
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is assessed at $100.
All
well
furniture
broke
and
I
tion for United States senator.
tents of two boxes effected a cure.
No assessment-oa snap if taken in the next thirty
real property
For a number of years the
I am enjoyins better healtn than I
days.
appears no the tax books. The
political course of Mr. Selling
have tor years."
books show the senA. W. GAMMELL.
registration
and The Journal have run along
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
to be on the second
home
ator's
Lexington, Ore.
much the same lines. Support
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
floor of the Portland hotel, but
of
govprogressive
United
the
methods
of
agents
for
York,
sole
Isew
Crockery and Glassware at your
the tax books do not show he
ernment in Oregon when they
States.
own price at Gilliam & Bibsee's
has any personal property there.
were badly in need of support,
Remember the name Doan s and
Portland Journal, March 3, 1912.
brought Mr. Selling and The
take no other.
Yet Senator Bourne is reputed to be
Journal on common ground.
worth fifteen milions of dollars ($15,- When there was need of
000,000.00).
Statement One candidates for
He owns extensive interests in a
An ttachment for hoe drills as illustrated here has two very valthe legislature, they were not
large cotton goods manufacturing
uable and impor tint features which eve-rropressive farmer will
always easy to find. There was
hey are made Jo tit any hoe, are easily ad
appiecuue
lonce.
-plant on the Atlantic coast. Hence
WILL
ju.mcu nun answer me uou bio purpose of regulating the depth of
a time when most of the higher-up- s
sowing mid at he same
his vote in the senate for a high tarof the Republican party in
time presses the soil
iff on cotton goods.
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ti i in
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Oregon were, and some of them
thus insuring Immedhas-- been in Oregon,
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germination.
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.
Splendid results are
so far as known to the public, but
It was in such a time that Mr.
obtained from their use,
was elected sentimes
he
LIVERY RIGS
since
three
Selling was a welcome addition
Manufactured by
ator over five years ago and has spent
to the forces that were striving
Kept constantly on hand
state, so far as the public
in
this
Let
the
AKERS
for direct election of senator,
FASTENI
ami can he furnished on
knows, less than three weeks ia the
and for elimination of disgraceER
reduce your draper troubles to a
state.
fliort notice to parties
ful deadlocks at Salem.
Does It seem reasonable that a man
wishing to drive into the
Without at all entering into
minimum this season.
can be familiar with the needs of a
the support of Mr. Selling's presinterior. First class : :
' The fastener,
gives it so little time, and
who
state
which is Illustrated here, is stamper) from sheet
ent candidacy, it is as little as
b ivinr two brails xirnek m. tm,
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does it seem possible that a senator 1 steel,
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The Journal can do to thus ackinto the stick when Ue j ws are icl m..
can have the welfare of Oregon thor
This holds the st ck as if ln a vise. There are no rivets eoinir
nowledge the aid Mr. Selling
through the stick to weaken or soli- - n, Wc use the best No. 6 3 ck
oughly at heart whose fortune is in
has been to the cause of popustraight grained ash sticks and iirst quality leather
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We guarantee the quality and we guarantee
lar government in Oregon, an
the workmanship.
SEE US. WE CATER
to
in the state from which he
taxes
drapers
These
you
will
no more than other makes and thev We have an
machine shop yid found.est
acknowledgment that, in fairwill save you much time and autiovaiu-e:
:
:
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;
ry and employ skilled workmen in every departwas elected?
ness, is also due to Senator
I ou tail to use one on your liarves;er or Header this season,
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BUSINESS MEN FG3 SENATOR
COMMERCIAL
eggs $2.50. My chickens were
prize winners at the reoent Pendleton
MACK SMITH.
chicken show.
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THE CITY MEAT MARKET
KINSMAN, HALL

LEWIS, Props.

Fresh Beef, Pork, Mutton, Ham and Bacon
and
Lard.

f

Top Prices Paid for Hides and Pelts.
FRESH FISH THURSDAYS.

Red Front Livery &

A NEW INSTRUMENT

f.ff

Feed Stables

y
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PATENT

Hacks and Buggies

Pendleton
Iron
Works,
Pendleton,
Oregon.
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TRAVELERS

Cathclic Sentinel Says Time Has
SELLING IS THE
Come For Action.
PROPER MAN
The time is passing or past when
oratory is the one essential for states"Naturally,
Selling

AND CAN FURNISH
RIGS AND DRIVER ON
:
SHORT NOTICE
:

Een

HEPPNER, - OREGON

rlicuft'.urtli
left me with a frightful couch and
very weak. I had spells when 1 could
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 '

minutes. My doctor could not help
v;rae, but I was completely cured by
CI X 3 art J O
i

DR.

iI

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111.
AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
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liave a life asset at the price you pay, and will
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would be

manship. More and more the country
ate," said a prominent Portland Ger recognizes the need of the business
man to a reporter for the Zeitung man in politics, and the value of business men in office.
He knows the people of Oregon, and
The substantial advancement of the
his interests are here in the state
nation
has been made very largely by
He knows what the people of Oregon
men. And it is safe to say
business
need, and I don't believe there is
would have been fewer baitthat
there
man alive better able to supply those
ings in, the. progress of the republic
needs."
if the fervid policies of men who
Right in line with that sentiment scorned commercial pursuits had been
is another, very generally expressed
tempered more with the calm judgto the effect that while Mr. Selling ment
and the shrewd foresight of bushas always been one of the most pro iness men.
gressive of citizens, insistent upon the
Orefeon need's business men in its
development of the state and the util councils. Oratory is a fine thing, and
ization of all its resources, he is the there is a joyous thrill in brilliant
implacable foe of graft in all its forms. pictures of imaginative statesmen.
Recognizing the fact that all public But states and nations have to deal
expenses must be met from the pock with conditions, and not altogether
ets of the people, he stands firmly with theories
against the waste of public money.
Ben Selling is a successful business
man
For nrty years ne nas been
profitably engaged In commercial pursuits. Personal interests have not engrossed all his time, and he has de'A
voted much of his life to activities
which make for the betterment of his
fellow citizens, the advancement of
the community. Never once has pub
lic enterprise or private friend lost
by following his advice. He has been
safe and sane In everything.
Development costs money, and the
price of public improvements must be
ft- paid in cash whether it is the Pan
ama canal, or the forestry preserves
in Oregon. And every dollar of the
mighty expenditure comes from the
pockets ef the people. The citizens
t
4
provide the means, after all. There
fore, it is in the interests of the gen
eral public, of the average American,
that the selection of a business man
for the United States Senate is urged.
Therefore, it is in the cause of every
Ben Selling's election to
Oregon has gone forward amazingly class that
Uinted
Senate is advocated
the
States
in the past twenty years; and in
by his friends.
every st-'of its progress Ben Selling
His long residence in Oregon makes
has been in the front rank of Oregon's
certain his acquaintance with the need
citizens. He has done his part. He
of the people of this state. His wide
has borne his share of the burdens,
experience in commercial and social
and discharged his share of the duand business affairs makes sure that
ties. He has asked no man to perhe is perfectly equipped to secure the
form his tasks.
measures that are needed for the gen
The men who own homes, and the
ii good. And every act of his life.
men who pay in industry for the good both public and private, gives guarthings of life, want to intrust their anty of good faith.
public Interests to a man who has
At no time, and in no conceivable
always stood shoulder to shoulder circumstances could the public serwith them, who knows them and their vice of business men be so necessary,
problems, and whose citizenship is of or prove so valuable.
the sturdy character which asks no
Oregon's contribution to the history
special favors from any one.
of the nation is rlorious. The pros
Our people know Ben Selling. They perity of the state and the perman- lave dealt with him for many years. ence of her institutiens can best be
He has been fair with them, and they ' preserved by the counsel of Ren Sel-caconfidently trust him. N'achrica- - ling, a practical man. Catholic Sen- ten,ji Portland German Newspaper.
tloeL
my choice for the United

States sen
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pecia Clubbing Offer
TO

Our Old Subscribers and Their Friends
The year 1912 is to be the most important year
in our history. Besides the great activities of the
Northwest, a President of the United States is to
be elected.

Keep up with the news of the world by
taking ad vantage of one of our special
offers.

OUR OFFER:
The Daily Oreft'onian and Sunday
The Ileppner Gazette

12 months
12 months

$8.00
1.00

Total
Both may be obtained for a limited time only for $8 00,
which is the subscription price of the Oregonian alone.

To those not desiring to take the big Sunday Edition of the
Oregonian, we make the following offer.
The Daily
The Ileppner (jazette
Oreo-onia-

-

-

-

-

12 months
12 months

0.00

1.1)0

Total

.00

Both may be obtained for a limited time for $6 00, which
is the subscription price of the Oregonian alone.
In other words, you are receiving the Oregonian and Gazette
for the price of the Oregonian.

Hon'

fal! to take advantage
SPECIAL FHER

of this

Send us your remittance TODAY

